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NGĀTI WHĀTUA ŌRĀKEI
WHAI RAWA LIMITED

Property Council is a member-led, not-for-profit organisation offering a collective voice 
for the commercial property industry – the owners, investors and developers of office, 
retail, industrial and multi-unit residential property.

Our members include planners, policy makers, lawyers, architects and other property 
professionals. We advocate for quality urban growth that supports strong national and 
local economies.  

Our job is to work with local bodies, government officials and MPs on forward thinking 
policies and evidence-based decisions to support and enable the right urban planning, 
taxation, legislative and investment conditions for our member companies to grow and 
prosper. 

Our broad-ranging membership helps us have influence where it matters. We work 
with legislators and regulators to offer our collective expertise and knowledge, 
ensuring that policies and decisions are workable and fair. We seek to protect the value 
of member assets and debunk the traditional perception of the property industry as a 
source of finance.

We strive to serve our members through research, policy development, education and 
networking event programmes nationally and regionally, raising the industry profile as 
we go.

CORPORatE MEMBERS

About us

CORPORatE SPONSORS

Revenue fRom

events

$1,374,463

net Assets Held
$913,132

HigHest selling
PublicAtion

RetAil
leAse

1000+
Attended PRoPeRty 

AwARds nigHt
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WE HaVE 
CEMENtEd 
MUtUally 
BENEFiCial 
RElatiONS 
WitH MBiE aNd 
iNtERNal aFFaiRS 
WitH REGUlaR 
MEEtiNGS 
tO diSCUSS 
iMPORtaNt 
MattERS.

ce’s RePoRt
Government policy changes are often 
touted and announced with fanfare. We 
– your volunteer members and industry 
representatives, chief executive and staff work 
hard to secure these policy wins.

But high-level policy change means nothing 
if it’s unsupported by rules and legislation 
and without the right people to interpret and 
apply those rules. My deep concern is whether 
central and local government officials have 
the capability to work within our regulatory 
environment in a way that enables economic 
growth and development. auckland Council is 
working hard on a customer-centric focus to 
deliver on its promises. Unfortunately, it’s taken 
a housing supply crisis to get there.

We can’t afford to let that happen elsewhere in 
New Zealand.

So our focus during this financial year focused 
squarely on the devil in the detail. it is crucial 
that we hold central and local government 
officials to account. We need to convince 
decision makers right down the line that 
short-sighted planning decisions, delays and 
pedanticalness compromises regional vision-
setting and affects New Zealand’s economic 
vibrancy and competitiveness as a whole.

While our wider membership may not always 
see the hours of work going into this detail 
– whether it’s auckland’s Unitary Plan, the 
Resource Management act, Christchurch draft 
district Plan, Hamilton district Plan, local 
government reorganisation in the Waikato, 
residential development issues in Wellington, 
infrastructure requirements in the Bay of Plenty, 
or earthquake-prone building legislation – i can 
assure you that Property Council’s staff and 
dedicated volunteers are working continuously 
on these important national and regional issues.

We’re binding local authorities to their word – 
and making inroads. 

i took up a greater role within Property Council 
to serve my industry through an organisation 
with a powerful voice advocating for change. 
the backing and experience of its members 
makes Property Council so effective. at a 
governance level, that commitment is stronger 
than ever.

late in the financial year we were surprised 
to find we were operating at a loss – this was 
unexpected. i am pleased to say your staff 
and executive committee very quickly got to 
the bottom of a one-off it systems error and 
had it immediately corrected. Full disclosure 
was made to our auditors, who investigated 
additional detail and found no other issue.

thank you for your continued support.

tony Sewell
National President

tHE BaCkiNG 
aNd ExPERiENCE 
OF itS MEMBERS 
MakES PROPERty 
COUNCil SO 
EFFECtiVE.
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We are charging ahead with advocacy issues 
at the core of our day-to-day business. a 
key aspect of my job includes nurturing 
strategic relationships with local and central 
government officials and their respective 
agencies, including MBiE and internal affairs. 

Our policy team has been relentlessly 
working on development contributions 
to ensure district and regional authorities 
are charging the industry fairly. Greater 
transparency, equity and an objection process 
for developers have been significant wins. 
Seismic strengthening is a major priority - we 
will continue to advocate for this endeavour 
to be affordable for the industry. through our 
balanced and evidence-based approach, we 
will demonstrate that safety must be achieved 
with realistic consideration of upgrade costs. 

We have long been advocating for greater 
consideration of the built environment within 
the RMa, including the availability of land for 
urban expansion and development. We will 
continue to push ahead for critical changes to 
ensure a more integrated approach is applied 
to decision making and more certainty and 
consistency is created for development across 
New Zealand.

We are working hard to bring the auckland 
Plan’s density and intensification targets to 
reality in the Proposed auckland Unitary 
Plan (PaUP), however if the PaUP misses 
these targets, we know that additional land 
will need to be released. Housing supply in 
auckland will simply not be met if density 
targets cannot be achieved. We have made 
our submission and are giving evidence in 
front of the independent hearings panel (iHP).

in Christchurch, our advocacy work is focused 
on a commercial approach to planning and 
city building. We submitted strongly on the 
draft Christchurch district Plan, and formally 
requested a review of the whole document. 
in our opinion, the draft Plan does not send 
strong growth indicators as it stands, nor does 
it promote a strong, vibrant city post-quakes. 
We have and continue to advocate for more 
private sector involvement in CERa and CCdU 
decision making.

iNdUStRy VOiCE
We are in regular communication with local 
and central government officials, media, the 
wider industry, our members and the general 
public. Communications plays a pivotal role 
in getting our message out and solidifying 
our presence in the media to reinforce 

our authority as industry leaders. We have 
been running successful media campaigns 
on various issues such as Waikato’s local 
government reorganisation and the Proposed 
auckland Unitary Plan which have resulted in 
significant media attention. Our effectiveness 
is manifested in the numbers-nearly a 
thousand hits in just one year.

StaNdOUt EVENtS
Property Council events are more popular 
than ever. Our 77 events for the year included 
the sell-out Property Council Rider levett 
Bucknall Property industry awards and 
National Conference. 

Our annual Residential development Summit 
continues to grow. the 2013 event saw 165 
delegates, an increase from the previous year. 
We anticipate these numbers will increase 
substantially. this event also generates 
significant media attention around the highly 
topical issues it covers in the residential 
sector.

Our National Conference provides a rare 
opportunity, tailor made for the industry to 
get accquainted with high level international 
speakers. National Conference 2013 was 
hosted in Brisbane; an enterprising, growing 
city that has seen exciting changes in its river 
front, which now boasts new mixed-use 
and office development. keynote speakers 
included Hon Peter Costello, and New 
Zealander of the year Sir Ray avery. 

OPERatiONS
in May we encountered a flaw in the 
processing of transactions from Events 
Console to General ledger in our new system. 
the fault was immediately remedied. 
However the fault resulted in an additional 
$45k + GSt worth of Credit Notes not being 
posted to the General ledger, which equates 
to an additional $45k negative revenue for last 
financial year. there is no impact on any other 
financial year. the transactions have occurred 
between May 2013 and March 2014.

We have achieved great results but there 
are many more to come. We look forward 
to spending another year as the industry’s 
primary advocate and pushing for progressive 
change.

ConnAl townSend
Chief Executive
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adVOCaCy WORk tHiS yEaR
- Submitting in support of Ministry of 

Business, innovation and Employment’s 
consultation paper on Building Seismic 
Performance, and working with the 
Government for some time on tax issues 
and affordability of strengthening work.

- Submitting on the Ministry for the 
Environment’s proposal for improving the 
RMa (legislation and policy proposals).

- Submitting on the Productivity 
Commission’s findings on local 
government, with emphasis on a stronger 
role for central government in supporting 
local authorities.

- Meeting and advocacy work with 
Housing Minister Nick Smith to discuss 
development contributions and land 
supply.

- Submitting on the department of internal 
affairs’ development contributions policy 
proposals and undertaking advocacy work 
with officials. 

- developing our policy position in 
sustainability and heritage protection 
provisions of district plans in collaboration 
with councils and the New Zealand Green 
Building Council.  

- Submitting on the Unit titles act in 
response to the Ministry of Business, 
innovation and Employment’s 
consultation paper, raising a number 
of issues including ensuring adequate 
protection of minority rights and 
guarding against arbitrary body corporate 
decisions.

- Submitting to the Select Committee 
on the Heritage New Zealand Pouhere 
taonga Bill and its links with RMa 
reforms, seismic strengthening and 
planning requirements.

- Undertaking advocacy on costs and delays 
resulting from changes to fire safety 
requirements.

- Submission on the residential 
construction sector market study.

CHallENGES aHEad
- Continuing with advocacy work on 

development contributions to ensure 
councils are charging them with equity 
and transparency. Working with district 
councils to see changes implemented and 
interpreted correctly.

- Seeing the RMa reforms go through 
and continuing to push for meaningful 
changes to section 6 specifically. Property 
Council will continue to advocate for the 
built environment to be considered at all 
levels of the decision making process.

- Seismic strengthening is one of the 
country’s most important issues as it 
is unaffordable for so many building 
owners. Property Council will continue 
its advocacy work on this to achieve an 
outcome. 

- land supply will continue to be a major 
advocacy focus. Property Council will 
persist with asking for release of land 
and upzoning for developments which 
must take place to meet the demand of 
projected population growths.

- advocacy and work on the Christchurch 
rebuild will be ongoing as the city is still 
far from being on track. Christchurch 
must once again become a desirable place 
to live and do business in and Property 
Council will engage local and central 
governments, the Canterbury Earthquake 
Recovery agency and the Christchurch 
Central development Unit.
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Property Council is the leader of advocacy and change for the commercial property industry.
the organisation will continue to push through its nationwide branches for change that will see 
the whole country lift its performance to achieve economic prosperity and competitiveness- 
while promoting a business-friendly environment.

Property Council has undertaken significant work in relation to seismic strengthening, 
development contributions, housing supply and the Christchurch rebuild with regular meetings 
between staff and the Canterbury Earthquake Recovery authority, Christchurch City Council and 
the Christchurch Central development Unit. 

AdvocAcy

giving you a collective voice

new
membeRs

Property Council New Zealand has once again witnessed steady growth in membership 
nationally during the 2013-2014 financial year.

this increase was particularly significant in the South island where associate members 
contributed substantially to this rise. these members do not own, manage, or develop 
commercial property and make up 57 per cent of Property Council’s total membership base.

Without the growing support of our membership, Property Council would not be in the 
successful position it is today.

BRAnCh CAtegoRy 2013 2014 ChAnge

CoRpoRAte leAdeRS 12 14 +2

CoRpoRAte MeMBeRS 13 11 -2

nZCSC 53 53 -

AuCklAnd 236 252 +16

Core 75 80 +5
associate 161 172 +11

wAikAto 59 67 +8

Core 20 22 +2
associate 39 45 +6

BAy of plenty 36 44 +8

Core 17 17 -

associate 19 27 +8

wellington 93 93 -

Core 31 39 +8
associate 62 54 -8

South iSlAnd 116 152 +36

Core 49 56 +7
associate 67 96 +29

totAl 618 686 +68

SEiSMiC 
StRENGtHENiNG 
iS ONE OF tHE 
COUNtRy’S MOSt 
iMPORtaNt 
iSSUES aS it iS 
UNaFFORdaBlE 
FOR SO MaNy 
BUildiNG 
OWNERS. 

incReAse
nAtionAlly
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a SNaPSHOt OF EVENtS 1 aPRil 2013 - 31 MaRCH 2014
1 Women in Property Wellington Fashion Week (Wellington)
2 tauranga Police Station Site tour (Bay of Plenty)
3 World-class in Waikato: avantidrome Site tour (Waikato)
4 Unitary Plan Update - a New auckland Horizon (auckland)
5 Property industry awards 2013 (National)
6 a New Christchurch - the Growth and investment 

Opportunities (South island)
7 National Retail Conference 2013 (National)
8 Construction - Changes and Challenges (South island)
9 aSB North Wharf Site tour (auckland)

10 National Conference 2013 - Brisbane (National)
11 transitional architecture: Cardboard Cathedral (Bay of Plenty)
12 Residential development Summit 2013 (National)
13 We are Waikato awards 2013 (Waikato)
14 Maximising taxation deductions from Earthquake 

Strengthening (Wellington)
15 Women in Property - tour and tasting (Waikato)
16 Christmas Cocktails on Queens Wharf (auckland)
17 Wellington Corporate Golf day 2013 (Wellington)
18 Hobsonville Point Site tour (auckland)

EVENt tiCkEtS SOld

NatiONal 17%   

aUCklaNd 33%

Bay OF PlENty 2%
WaikatO 11%

WElliNGtON 14%

SOUtH iSlaNd 19%
NZCSC 4%

Property Council events continue to be successful across all branches and chapters.  National Conference and the prestigious Property 
Council Rider levett Bucknall Property industry awards have been sell outs. their popularity continues to rise as does the number of 
attendees. Both these events generate local and national interest within the sector and wide media coverage.

the second Residential development Summit proved a major hit with members and non-members alike and is projected to grow 
significantly. this event has proven to be successful with the media as it covers popular topics in the residential sector and delves into the 
country’s housing supply crisis.

Women in Property group events and the regional We are Waikato awards are also growing significantly with increasing numbers attending 
each year. We are Waikato has become an established fixture in the annual calendar, generating highly desirable media coverage for the 
region.
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ReseARcH

goveRnAnce
NatiONal COUNCil
- andrew Hay - dNZ Property Group (Wellington Branch President)
- Brent McGregor - CBRE
- Bruce Black - Holmes Consulting Group
- Chris Gudgeon - kiwi income Property trust
- Glenn taylor - tailorspace investments (South Island Branch President)
- John dakin - Goodman
- Justin lynch - Westfield New Zealand
- karl Retief - kiwi income Property trust (NZCSC Chairman)
- Mike Pohio - tainui Group Holdings
- Miles Brown - kiwi income Property trust (Auckland Branch President)
- Peter Mence - argosy Property
- Rob dol - Greenstone Group (Waikato Branch President)
- Scott Pritchard - Precinct Properties
- tony Sewell - Ngai tahu Property (National President)

ExECUtiVE COMMittEE
- George Crawford - Precinct Properties
- Justin lynch - Westfield New Zealand
- Peter Mence - argosy Property
- tony Sewell - Ngai tahu Property
- Connal townsend - Property Council New Zealand

Property Council generated $42,454 in publication 
sales during the 2013-2014 financial year. the 
majority of this has been generated by our lease 
documents.

Property Council continues to publish and sell the 
Retail lease, Shopping Centre directory, Membership 
directory, and the Operating Expenses Benchmark.

Property Council and its members participated in 
BOMa’s What Office tenants Want: 2013 BOMa 
Global Office tenant Survey Results which has 
been available since March 2014. the last BOMa 
international global office tenants survey was 
completed in 1999. the product details findings on 
what office tenants value most in property, trends 
affecting the market, and market attitudes. 

Property Council did not print an Operating Expenses 
Benchmark for the 2014 financial year, however three 
versions will be made available this coming year with 
2012, 2013 and 2014 to bring us up to date. the latest 
Shopping Centre directory has been published and is 
available for sale in print and electronic versions.

a new and updated version of the Guide for 
Measurement of Rentable areas was published in July 
2013. Special thanks to the committee led by John 
darroch from Bayleys who assisted in this update.

the updated Office lease published in 2013 has 
proven popular while the Retail lease was updated 
and published in august 2013.

Property Council continues its involvement in 
publishing and releasing the investment Property 
databank results which is now owned by MCSi. 
iPd publishes the Property Council/iPd New Zealand 
property results quarterly in March, June, august and 
November. these figures generate significant media 
coverage for Property Council and are the basis of two 
major events.

PROPERty COUNCil 
GENERatEd $42,454 iN 
PUBliCatiON SalES dURiNG 
tHE 2013-2014 FiNaNCial 
yEaR.

OUR BRaNCHES
Property Council is managed at a local level by 
Executive Committees.

the organisation has representation in auckland, 
Waikato, Bay of Plenty, Wellington, Hawkes Bay, 
the South island and Otago.

Our Branch Executives are run by volunteers, 
including the Branch President, and are assisted 
by Branch Coordinators. Each Executive formally 
consists of a maximum of 18 people, including 
the Branch President who chairs the meetings, 
two Vice Presidents, 12 members of the 
Executive elected at its annual General Meeting, 
plus three additional members who may be 
coopted on to the Executive.

leadership and vision



tHE BRaNCH HaS 
a GOOd WORkiNG 
RElatiONSHiP 
WitH aUCklaNd 
COUNCil aNd OUR 
GOal iS tO OFFER 
OUR COllECtiVE 
ExPERtiSE tO 
HElP it MakE 
WORkaBlE 
dECiSiONS.
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AucklAnd

wAikAto

HiGHliGHtS FOR tHE BRaNCH
- Hosting a total of 23 events, including 

the hugely popular market outlook and 
seismic strengthening. 

- Generating a high interest with significant 
potential for growth in the Residential 
development Summit. 

- Meeting with auckland Council to discuss 
fire safety policy regarding how it links 
with MBiE’s work on reducing costs and 
delays around assessments.

- Submitting on the Proposed auckland 
Unitary Plan and attending follow up 
meetings with auckland Council to 
bring attention to issues raised in the 
submission.  

- Submitting on the draft auckland Unitary 
Plan.

- Submitting on the Housing accords 
Special Housing areas.

- Submitting and advocacy on auckland 
transport’s draft integrated transport 
assessment Guidelines.

- Surveying developers on barriers to 
residential development in auckland and 
advocacy on local and central government 
level. 

- Media coverage on PaUP, auckland Plan, 
local economy, seismic strengthening, 
development contributions, wastewater 
charges, infrastructure, commercial 
property sector, events, housing supply, 
local governance.

BRaNCH COMMittEE
- angela Bull, Foodstuffs
- Chris Mackenzie, Holmes Consulting 

Group (Ex-officio - Chair of the Events 
Committee) 

- Craig Shearer, Consultant
- daniel Clay, MinterEllisonRuddWatts
- doug Osborne, Savills
- Graeme Birkhead, arrow international
- John Coop, Warren and Mahoney
- Martin Udale, Essentia Consulting 

(Vice-President)
- Michael Gimblett, Goodman Property 

trust
- Michael Holloway, trust investments
- Miles Brown, kiwi income Property trust 

(President)
- Nigel Richards, McConnell Property
- Patrick Fontein, Studio d4
- Phil Eaton, Greenstone Group 

(Vice-President)
- Sue Simons, BerrySimons
- trevor Hipkins, davis langdon

BRaNCH COORdiNatOR 
- Sara-Jane Evans - Property Council 

New Zealand

the auckland Branch remains firmly focused on the Proposed auckland Unitary Plan. 
the unprecedented sheer volume and importance of this ‘rulebook’ will ensure it remains a core 
area of policy and advocacy for the Branch for some years to come. it’s essential that we get it 
right, to keep auckland moving forward and to enable development to keep up with demand.

during the 2013-14 financial year we submitted on the Proposed auckland Unitary Plan and 
also met with auckland Council officials to bring close attention to the issues raised in our 
submission. the Branch has a good working relationship with auckland Council and our goal is to 
offer our collective expertise to help it make workable decisions.

as the issues of land supply, affordable housing, infrastructure, development contributions, 
wastewater and local governance come to the fore in auckland, so too does the increasingly 
high interest in our Residential development Summit programme. there is significant growth 
potential in this one-day summit. 

in total, the auckland Branch held 23 events during this period, including the successful market 
outlook and seismic strengthening events. this is testament to the hard work of our dedicated 
events committee.

thank you to all members of the auckland Branch who volunteered their time this year.

MileS BRown 
auckland Branch President

the Waikato Branch continues with full steam ahead in its role as voice of 
commercial property for the region. With a highly-motivated Branch Executive and 
a very strategic focus, we are achieving recognition and change. 

during the 2013-14 financial year we made numerous submissions on proposed 
policies affecting commercial property owners and investors, including the Hamilton 
City Council annual Plan, Growth Policy and draft Open Spaces Policy; and attended 
many hearings in relation to the Proposed district Plan.

the Branch is proud to have led the discussion on local Government Reform in the 
Waikato. during the 2013-14 financial year we produced a position paper outlining 
our standpoint, and also drafted a proposed submission to the local Government 
Commission that we presented to members and the business community for 
feedback.

We have greatly increased our public profile as a result of this leadership and hard 
work. We received significant media coverage (both proactive and reactive) on 
numerous issues and events - including our annual We are Waikato awards. 
the increasingly-popular awards evening is now firmly entrenched as an extremely 
successful, proactive undertaking.

i am confident that the Branch will continue making a difference, with the strong 
support of its volunteers and members.

RoB dol
Waikato Branch President

BRaNCH HiGHliGHtS 

- Hosting a total of 13 events, including 
the extremely successful We are Waikato 
awards which continues to grow in 
popularity.

- Other highly popular events include 
Waikato’s Mayoral Candidate debate, 
Economic Outlook and transport Seminar.

- developing the Waikato amalgamation 
Paper, with a focus on the tangible cost 
benefit, procurement and other economic 
benefits that amalgamation can bring to 
the region.

- Submitting on numerous issues such as 
the Hamilton City Council annual Plan,  
Growth Policy, draft Open Spaces Policy 
and the district Plan.

- Producing a position paper regarding 
local Government Reform in the Waikato 
and a proposed submission to local 
Government Commission.

- attending many hearings in relation to the 
Proposed district Plan and keeping up to 
date with progress.

- Receiving significant media coverage 
on local government reorganisation, 
seismic strengthening, the local 
economy, heritage buildings, Women in 
Property, We are Waikato, development 
contributions, inland port proposal, 
affordable housing and market outlook.

BRaNCH COMMittEE
- Robert dol, Greenstone Group (President)
- Bevan Houlbrooke, Ckl (Vice President)
- thomas Gibbons, McCaw lewis lawyers  

(Vice President)
- Mike taylor, arrow international
- andrew yeoman, yeoman developments
- Mark Ritchie, Fletcher Construction
- Ross Hargood, Sky City
- anna Wilkins, tdG
- Richard Graham, Fonterra
- Greg Wills, kiwi income Property trust
- Nathan york/Mark Jackways, tainui Group 

Holdings
- Colin Jones, Commercial and industrial 

Consultants
- Geoff Felton, Colliers international
- doug Saunders, telfer young
- aidan donnelly, McConnell Property
- Matt Stark, Stark Property ltd
- Brian Squair, Chow:Hill architects

BRaNCH COORdiNatOR 
- tracey Plank - Property Council 

New Zealand

WitH a HiGHly-
MOtiVatEd 
BRaNCH 
ExECUtiVE aNd a 
VERy StRatEGiC 
FOCUS, WE aRE 
aCHiEViNG 
RECOGNitiON aNd 
CHaNGE.



HiGHliGHtS FOR tHE BRaNCH
- Hosting a total of 16 events that generated 

a total margin of $28,687 (2013: $5,296)
achieving the Branch’s target.

- Continuing to lead the fight in seismic 
strengthening. Wellington City Council, 
Heritage New Zealand and Property 
Council New Zealand have joined forces to 
develop strategies to incentivise earthquake 
strengthening and rejuvenation of the city’s 
heritage properties.

- Surveying 9,500 building owners on insurance 
to research what they were paying and 
whether there was room to remedy cases of 
excessive premiums paid.

- Receiving media coverage on seismic 
strengthening, earthquake prone buildings, 
the local economy, Wellington airport 
runway extension, market outlook, town Hall 
upgrade, development contributions and 
insurance.

BRaNCH COMMittEE 
- andrew Hay, dNZ Property Group (Branch 

President)
- Chris Gollins, tommy’s Commercial
- Chris leatham, PwC (Vice President)
- Craig Mills, davis langdon, an aECOM 

Company
- Eyal aharoni, Prime Property Group
- ian Cassels, the Wellington Company
- Mark dunajtschik, Polo Properties
- Mark kirk- Burnnand, Property logic
- Matt Wilton, Hawkins Construction
- Mike Cole, archaus architects
- Patricia Green, Minter Ellison Rudd Watts
- Paul Robinson, the Woolstore Management
- Rachael Wise, BNZ Partners (Vice President)
- Ryan Carter, Precinct Properties
- Saatyesh Bhana, argosy Property Group 
- Sharon Skinner, dla Phillips Fox
- Malcolm Watson, NZta
- denis Wood, Munro Benge Chartered 

accountants

BRaNCH MaNaGER 
- Paula Mclachlan - Property Council 

New Zealand
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the 2013-14 year was momentous in that a number of extensive policy processes were finalised. 
i’m particularly pleased to report that after two and a half years of work on the tauranga City 
Plan, all matters of interest to our Bay of Plenty Branch were settled. these included: 

- Earthworks provisions
- CBd urban design provisions
- CBd height and sunlight provisions
- Signage provisions relating to State Highways
- Noise provisions relating to State Highways
- Mandatory residential density yield provisions
- Residential site coverage and outdoor living area provisions
- Historic heritage provisions

Our appeals to the Proposed City Plan represented a considerable body of work over a 12-18 
month period from a dedicated group of volunteers.  We are delighted to achieve a positive 
result that we believe will make a difference for the local commercial property industry. a great 
milestone was achieved when the Plan became operative on 9 September 2013.

likewise, we are pleased to report that our s274 Party interests in the Proposed Bay of Plenty 
Regional Policy Statement appeals were resolved and Consent Orders issued.

a big thank you to all members of the Bay of Plenty Branch Executive who were involved in this 
policy process. i would like to give special thanks to Jeff Fletcher, a dedicated Branch President 
during the 2013-14 financial year.

AndRew CollinS
Bay of Plenty Branch President

BRaNCH HiGHliGHtS
- Hosting a site tour of the new tauranga Police Station.
- Hosting a SmartGrowth Strategy Update event. 
- Hosting Seismic Requirements into Opportunities with dr kit Miyamoto which produced an 

exceptional turnout. 
- Focusing on finalising appeals to the Proposed tauranga City Plan.
- involvement in appeals on the Proposed Bay of Plenty Regional Policy Statement as a s274 

Party under the RMa.
- Participating in the SmartGrowth Strategy Update process.
- achieving major victories with the tauranga City Plan after two years of work.
- achieving victory with the Proposed Bay of Plenty Regional Policy Statement appeals.
- Media coverage on alternative infrastructure think tank. 

BRaNCH COMMittEE
- aaron Collier, aurecon NZ
- alasdair Christie, Sharp 

tudhope lawyers
- andrew Collins, Harrison 

Grierson Consultants 
(President)

- anthony averill, tauranga City 
Council

- Jeff Fletcher, Ford land 
Projects Pty ltd 

- Jim lochhead, Carrus 
Corporation

- lara Burkhardt, Holland 
Beckett

- Mark apeldoorn, traffic 
design Group

- Michael attwood, Burley 
attwood law

- Peter Rust, Cooney lees 
Morgan

- Rachel Emerson, Element iMF

BRaNCH COORdiNatOR
- Vicky Williamson - Property 

Council New Zealand

bAy of Plenty
Wellingtonians tend to be 
passionate people – especially 
regarding their city. your 
Wellington Branch Executive is no 
exception and it has worked hard 
on focusing its advocacy efforts to 
help create a more economically 
competitive and dynamic place. 

during the 2013-14 financial year 
that often meant joining forces 
with like-minded groups and 
organisations to develop strategies 
and solutions. the Heritage 
Working Group and the ‘Better 
Wellington’ group (regarding 
amalgamation) are two examples 
where working together has the 
potential to deliver greater public 
benefit. 

We also continued to advocate 
for the airport runway extension 
and undertook research on what 
Wellington building owners 
were paying for insurance. the 
survey results - and subsequent 
engagement with international 
insurance syndicate lloyds, 
Wellington City Council and aon 
insurance - established that the 
assessment criteria used to issue 
insurance premiums was out of 
date.

Serving members is a central part 
of Branch operations. i’m pleased 
to report a total of 16 educational, 
informative and fun events during 
the financial year, including 
several standout events attracting 
over 200 attendees.

thank you for your continued 
support.

AndRew hAy
Wellington Branch President

wellingtonWE aRE 
dEliGHtEd 
tO aCHiEVE a 
POSitiVE RESUlt 
tHat WE BEliEVE 
Will MakE a 
diFFERENCE 
FOR tHE lOCal 
COMMERCial 
PROPERty 
iNdUStRy.
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With some early anchor Projects underway in Christchurch during this financial year, a degree of 
confidence was restored in the earthquake recovery and rebuild, and some clarity provided. 

Committed Cantabrians are leading private sector projects. your South island Branch Executive 
are equally as committed; to the city, the industry, and the issues we face. during the 2013-
14 financial year, we achieved some key strategic outcomes, including demonstrating our 
concern with the Christchurch City Council consenting process and securing representation on a 
consenting advisory board, and improved stakeholder relationships with CERa and Christchurch 
City Council. 

Branch Membership grew, as did our event frequency and attendance - testament to the work of 
specific sub-committees. 

key industry challenges include project feasibility with rentals levels testing tenant affordability, 
and construction costs lifting - resulting in real pressure on development margins. One of the 
biggest issues the local property industry faces has to be the review of the Christchurch City 
Council district Plan. Rest assured, work is ongoing and the Branch is engaging with Councillors, 
Council staff the Christchurch City Council planning team and independent planning experts to 
try and achieve a more sensible enabling outcome.

a huge thank you to the dedicated volunteers on our Branch Executive Committee and to our 
growing membership base, which is active and engaged.

glenn tAyloR
South island Branch President

BRaNCH HiGHliGHtS
- Submitting on the draft annual Plan focusing on four major areas of concern; debt, rates, 

fees and development contributions.
- Ongoing engagement on the district Plan Review, including meetings with Councillors and 

Council staff, the Christchurch City Council planning team, aligning with various independent 
planning experts acting in Property Council’s interests.

- Represented on the Christchurch City Council Building Control Customer advisory Group – 
established by a Crown Manager to provide feedback on the consenting and accreditation 
process. 

- Partnering with NZGBC in its legacy campaign to support healthy, resilient, green buildings.
- Submitting on earthquake-prone building policy and legislation, Proposed Plan Change 56 to 

the Christchurch City Plan, and Christchurch land Use Recovery Plan.
- Meeting with MBiE officials to explain the increased costs and delays they had experienced 

from requirements for fire safety assessments and the C/VM2 approach.
- increasing public exposure through active media commentary on issues including building 

consent issues, Plan Change 56 and the CCdU restructure. 
- leading a record number of successful events, including the Future Foundation Series 

focusing on the Christchurch rebuild, ECaN’s land Use Recovery Plan, the arts Centre 
Restoration, annual Market Summit and the South island Corporate Golf day.

BRaNCH COMMittEE
- alan Prescott, Harmans 

lawyers
- antony Gough, Hereford 

Holdings
- Brendan Chase, Chase 

Corporation
- david Macdonald, Macdonald 

Consultancy (Vice President)
- Geoff thomas, anderson lloyd 

(Otago Chapter Chairman)
- Glenn taylor, tailorspace 

investments (President)
- Gordon Craig, Ngāi tahu 

Property (Vice President)
- Graeme Mcdonald, Jones 

lang laSalle
- Greg Bramley, BNZ
- Harry Van tongeren, Bayleys
- Jo Mcdonald, kiwi Property 

Management
- layne Harwood, knight Frank
- liam Nolan, Christchurch City 

Council
- Roger davidson, Foodstuffs
- Scott McCulloch, McConnell 

Property
- Simon taylor, aurecon
- Steven van der Pol, arrow 

international
- tim Barclay, anthony Harper
- tony Sewell, Ngāi tahu 

Property (ex officio/National 
President)

BRaNCH COORdiNatOR
- liana Clements - Property 

Council New Zealand

soutH islAnd
otAgo 
cHAPteR
HiGHliGHtS FOR tHE CHaPtER 

- a productive year with a focus on raising 
the Chapter’s profile within the region.  

- Hosting a lunch with John dakin from 
Goodman Group as guest speaker.

- Hosting a Christmas Function and Pre-
opening Site tour of the former Post 
Office building. Geoff thomas, building 
owner from distinction Group was guest 
speaker and the event was sponsored by 
arrow international.

- Hosting turning Financial Seismic Crisis 
into Opportunities with dr kit Miyamoto 
as guest speaker.

- Hosting New Building Standards and 
the impact on dunedin.  Guest Speakers 
included Michael Garbett, Partner, 
anderson lloyd lawyers and Glen 
Hazelton, dunedin City Council. 

- Holding regular committee meetings and 
events every six weeks. 

CHaPtER COMMittEE
- dean Collins, Colliers international
- Geoff thomas (Chapter Chairman)
- John Stevenson, Bakerloo Holdings
- kerry O’donnell, anderson lloyd
- Sharon knowles, anderson lloyd
- Stephen Brent, Cavell leitch
- tony Clear, Golden Centre Holdings

CHaPtER COORdiNatOR
- Marg Pascoe - Property Council 

New Zealand

nZ council 
of sHoPPing 
centRes
the New Zealand Council of Shopping Centres exists to represent the specific 
interests and issues of shopping centres. From time to time, policy issues 
that have a slight affect on the commercial property industry as a whole, very 
acutely affect shopping centres.  Our focus during the 2013-14 year was on 
serving our members through specific advocacy and information.
this included presentations on BidS in auckland, a market update, and a 
briefing from MBiE on changes to the fire code. We are also working to 
ensure shopping centre concerns are accounted for in district Plan reviews 
across the country and we are advocating against the massive financial 
penalties imposed by rates differentials.

Our annual Retail Conference continues to sell out. We are proud of this 
increasingly popular event and its engaging speaker programme. i would like 
to thank all of those involved in putting this event together and i look forward 
to another successful year ahead.

CAMpBell BARBouR
NZCSC Chair

HiGHliGHtS FOR NZCSC
- Hosting the Retail Conference which continues with increasing numbers 

in attendance. 
- Printing and selling more copies of the 2013 Shopping Centre directory.
- Hosting a presentation on Business improvement districts town Centre 

development Group spoke about urban rejuvenation.  
- Briefing on changes to the fire code by Peter thorby from MBiE.
- Presentation on the market changes by adam thomson from Urbecon.
- Working to ensure shopping centre issues and concerns are accounted 

for in district plan reviews.
- advocacy on rates differentials that cause massive financial penalties on 

shopping centres and Commercial property owners.   
- Submitting on the Proposed auckland Unitary Plan, earthquake prone 

buildings, development contributions and annual Plans.

NZCSC COMMittEE
- Campbell Barbour, NZ Retail Property Group (Chair)
- desmond Wai, Retail Consulting Group
- James Nelson, Scentre Group
- Jonathan armstrong, Oyster Group
- karl Retief, kiwi income Property trust
- Roy Stansfield, dNZ Property
- Simon Revell, Retail Solutions
- Stephen Costley, aMP Capital investors
- tim Raateland, Cephas Management

NZCSC SECREtaRy
- lisa Hefford – Property Council New Zealand
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it is disappointing to report a $61,189 deficit before tax for the 2013-14 financial 
year.  What was expected to be a near breakeven result was spoilt by the late 
information of transactional errors identified between the events console and 
the general ledger. the company that installed our new accounting package 
explained:

“the credit note facility we introduced well over a year ago copies the original 
invoice and uses this information to create the credit. One of those fields is an 
indicator whether it has been posted to General ledger or not. So if the credit 
note was generated before the invoice it relates to was posted to Gl then the 
credit note would be set to need posting to General ledger and all would be 
fine. But if the invoice was posted to General ledger and then a credit note is 
generated it would be set to already posted so the credit would never go to 
General ledger.”

Credit notes worth $45,000 + GSt were not posted to the general ledger, 
resulting in $45,000 negative revenue. this was discovered too late in the year to 
recoup the lost revenue against budget.

2013/14 was always going to be a year in which we consolidated to some extent, 
as 2012/13 had seen a significant revenues increase and a strong surplus from 
membership and events. For 2013/14 some notable differences include:

- total Sales were down $41,955 overall as Event Revenue was down 
$176,749 due mostly to one less National Event. However, attendances at 
both National awards and Conference were strong and above expectations, 
while Membership continued to be strong particularly within the branches 
with an overall increase of $115,335.

- On the costs side, COS were down due to Events costs both National 
and from Branches being down overall, however Gross Profit percentage 
increased overall by 2.5 per cent.

- total Expenses were up 12.9 per cent over last financial year with factors 
accounting for this being increased staff remuneration, unexpected 
recruitments fees, travel costs and depreciation.

- the Balance Sheet remains robust despite the 2013-14 year’s deficit, with 
good cash holdings continuing. accounts Receivable/income in advance is 
up significantly due to early invoicing of National awards tickets after high 
demand, along with Prepayments being up as National Event deposits had 
to be made.

this coming year has budgeted a small surplus. although many factors can 
contribute to this, we have begun as expected towards this goal. a more 
consultative process with our branches at the setting of the budget has been 
very beneficial to better understand where costs are coming from. it has also 
helped to give the Branches some flexibility to achieve their goals, as well as 
achieving Property Council’s overall objectives.

SiMon thoRne
Financial Controller

finAnciAl
summARy
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StAteMent of finAnCiAl peRfoRMAnCe

for the year ended 31 March 2014 note 2014 2013
$ $

opeRAting Revenue
Branch Subscriptions 642,300 526,965
Events 1,374,463 1,551,212
National Subscriptions 482,896 457,590
Other Business Services Revenue 29,000 30,422
Other Membership Revenue 8,800 15,360
Research and information Products 42,454 40,318

total Sales 2,579,913 2,621,868

leSS CoSt of SAleS
Branch Costs 181,271 168,960
Event Costs 802,074 885,371
Policy Costs 16,987 37,047
Research and information Products 15,685 7,634

total Cost of Sales 1,016,017 1,099,011

gRoSS SuRpluS fRoM tRAding 1,563,896 1,522,857

Gross Profit % 60.62% 58.08%

otheR inCoMe
interest Received 34,667 41,656
Other income 48,106 38,871
South island Property Council Education trust Surplus/(deficit) 1 3,755
total other income 82,774 84,282

Gross Surplus after Other Income 1,646,670 1,607,139

leSS expenSeS
accountancy Fees 8,335 5,140
aCC levies 3,220 3,429
administration 146,277 130,958
audit Fee 12,540 22,613
Bad debts Written Off 129 10,999
Bank Fees and Charges 19,397 16,875
Cleaning 12,735 11,990
Computer Expenses 32,187 20,913
Consultancy Fees 15,793 14,461
Council Expenses 2,086 3,392
depreciation 77,338 50,893
Stock Written Off - 2,620
Entertainment - deductible 847 265
Entertainment - Non deductible 958 124
Freight and Cartage 18,760 5,547
General Expenses 26,202 33,054
insurance 9,245 9,685
interest Paid 47 252
internet Costs 9,391 8,540
lease Charges 15,003 30,109
legal Fees 1,231 19,156
light, Heat and Power 7,355 6,671
loss on Sale of Fixed assets 6,354 729
Marketing 6,870 2,638
Membership Costs 4,603 3,848
Office Expense 3,191 6,760
Postage 161 9,037
Printing and Stationery 33,494 16,030

non CuRRent ASSetS 
Property, Plant and Equipment 5 155,211 143,507

total Assets 1,557,094 1,273,319
CuRRent liABilitieS
Payables and accruals 6 164,982 267,222
income tax Payable 3 - 3,481
GSt Payable 32,801 5,796
income in advance 446,179 19,531

totAl liABilitieS 643,962 296,031

net ASSetS 913,132 977,289

StAteMent of finAnCiAl poSition
geneRAl fundS
Retained Earnings 913,132 977,289

total general funds 913,132 977,289

Statement Of fInancIal PerfOrmance (cOntInued)

for the year ended 31 March 2014 note 2014 2013

StAteMent of MoveMentS in MeMBeRS equity 
Revenue And RevAluAtionS
Net (deficit) Surplus (64,157) 84,754
total revenue and revaluations (64,157) 84,754
General Funds at the Beginning of the year 977,289 892,535

geneRAl fundS At the end of the yeAR 913,132 977,289

RepReSented By:
CuRRent ASSetS
Cash and Bank Balance 4 811,995 991,403
accounts Receivable 444,872 99,149
Other Receivables 13,833 6,906
income tax Receivable 3 6,151 -
Prepayments 100,208 12,728
inventory 24,824 19,627

total Current Assets 1,401,883 1,129,812

approved on behalf of the national council:

Chief Executive - 21 august 2014 National Councillor - 21 august 2014

Provision for doubtful debts 12,407 (12,520)
Public Relations 30,143 26,569
Remuneration 905,628 833,817
Rent and Rates 113,144 106,064
Repairs and Maintenance 5,539 997
Security Expenses 2,896 2,520
Staff Expenses 8,103 7,827
Staff Recruitment and training 56,293 14,691
Subscriptions and licences 8,962 7,377
telephone and tolls 19,146 20,413
travel Expenses 58,012 48,846
travelling Expenses - Overseas 13,839 8,112
total expenses 1,707,859 1,511,441
(defIcIt) SurPluS befOre IncOme tax (61,189) 95,698
income tax Expense 2 (2,968) (10,944)

net (defIcIt) SurPluS (64,157) 84,754
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noteS to And foRMing pARt of the finAnCiAl StAteMentS
1 Statement of accounting Policies

 reporting entity
 Property Council of New Zealand incorporated (“the Council”) is an incorporated Society under the 

incorporated Societies act 1989.

 Statement of compliance and basis of Preparation
 the Financial Statements of Property Council of New Zealand incorporated have been prepared in 

accordance with Generally accepted accounting Practice in New Zealand (NZ GaaP).
 the society qualifies for differential reporting as it is not publicly accountable and is not large as defined 

in the Framework for differential Reporting. the society has taken advantage of all available differential 
reporting exemptions.

 the accounting principles recognised as appropriate for the measurement and reporting of financial 
performance and financial position on a historical cost basis are followed by the Council.

 Specific accounting Policies
 the following specific accounting policies which materially affect the measurement of the Statement of 

Financial Performance and Statement of Financial Position have been applied:

 (a) Revenue
  Members contribute to an annual membership fee for the year 1 april to 31 March which   

 is invoiced on 1 april. amounts paid in advance are deferred until the year that they   
 relate.

  income and expenditure from events are deferred until the event occurs as is any    
 sponsorship income.

  income and expenditure relating to publications are recognised  when invoiced.
  interest income is recognised as it is earned.

 (b) Inventories
  inventory is valued at the lower of cost, on a first in first out basis, and net realisable value   

 with appropriate provisions for damage and obsolescence.

 (c) trade receivables
  accounts receivable are valued at expected realisable value.

 (d) Property, Plant and equipment
  Property, Plant and Equipment are recognised at cost less aggregate depreciation.    

 depreciation has been calculated using the maximum rates permitted by the income   
 tax act 2007. Gains and losses on disposal of fixed assets are taken into account in    
 determining the operating result for the year.

  Furniture and Fittings 12 - 26.4% dV
  Office Equipment 19.2 - 67% dV
  Computer Software 50 - 60% dV

 (e) income tax
  the income tax expense recognised in the Statement of Financial Performance is the   

 estimated income tax payable in the current year, adjusted for any differences between the   
 estimated and actual income tax payable in prior years.
 the Council is not subject to income tax on any profits derived within the circle of the Council’s 

membership. therefore any income received from members, such as subscriptions and events is 
not taxable. the income tax exemption does not extend to transactions with non-members that 
can be clearly distinguished such as interest income. However as a non-profit body, the Council 
is entitled to a deduction for tax for the lesser of $1,000 or the amount that would be the net 
income derived from the Council’s non-member transactions. 

 (f) Goods and Services taxation (GSt)
  Revenues and expenses have been recognised in the financial statements exclusive    

 of GSt.  all items in the Statement of Financial Position are stated exclusive of GSt except for   
 receivables and payables which are stated inclusive of GSt.

tAx ReConCiliAtion 2014 2013
Operating (deficit) Surplus before income (61,189) 95,698

Permanent differences
Permanent differences 3,458 17,204
temporary differences 18,666 (3,736)
Member Surplus/(loss) 50,667 (69,082)
Exemption for Non-Profit Organisation (1,000) (1,000)
total Permanent differences 71,791 (56,614)
taxable income 10,602 39,084
tax Expense at 28% 2,968 10,943
income tax expense 2,968 10,943

inCoMe tAx
Opening balance 3,481 3,168
plus:
Provision for taxation 2,968 10,944
less:
tax Refunded - 2
Provisional tax Paid 6,930 6,420
terminal tax Paid 3,500 3,166
RWt on interest 2,171 1,042

12,601 10,630
Income tax (receivable)/Payable (6,151) 3,481

CASh And BAnk BAlAnCeS
Bank Account Balances
Bank accounts 244,847 238,249
term deposits 473,755 662,522
South island Property Council Education trust 93,393 90,632
total Cash and Bank Balances 811,995 991,403

a guarantee is registered over the term deposits in favour of datacom Employer Services limited 
to the value of $40,000 (2013 - $40,000). this relates to the payroll services. 
 
Funds of $93,393 (2013 - $90,632) are part of a term deposit balance held specifically for use by 
South island Property Council Education trust. 

2

3

4

 (g) trade and Other Payables
  trade and other payables are stated at cost.

 (h) Integration of branches
  the financial statements incorporate the financial statements of the National Office  

 together with the auckland, Hamilton, Bay of Plenty, Wellington and South island   
 branches (including the South island Property Council Education trust).  all inter-branch  
 balances, transactions and unrealised profits are eliminated. 

 (i) changes in accounting Policies
  there have been no changes in accounting policies. all policies have been applied on a  

 basis consistent with those from previous financial statements.
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pRopeRty, plAnt And equipMent

2014 Cost depreciation
charged

Accumulated 
depreciation

closing book
value

Furniture and Fittings 126,585 12,362 67,211 59,374
Office Equipment 106,101 26,766 54,309 51,792
Computer Software 111,463 38,210 67,418 44,045
total Property, Plant and equipment 344,149 77,338 188,938 155,211

pAyABleS And ACCRuAlS 2014 2013
accounts Payable
Sundry Creditors and accruals 73,380 138,621
trade Creditors 91,602 128,601
total Payables and accruals 164,982 267,222

eventS oCCuRRing AfteR BAlAnCe dAte
there are no material events subsequent to balance date (2013 - Nil). 

pRopeRty, plAnt And equipMent

2013 Cost depreciation
charged

Accumulated 
depreciation

closing book
value

Furniture and Fittings 112,474 7,941 59,097 53,377
Office Equipment 31,922 5,745 23,286 8,636
Computer Software 219,344 37,207 137,850 81,494
total Property, Plant and equipment 363,740 50,893 220,233 143,507

AuditoRS’ ReMuneRAtion 2014 2013
amounts paid to or due and payable to the auditor for:
audit the financial statements 12,540 22,613
total auditors’ remuneration 12,540 22,613

oBligAtionS undeR leASeS 2014 2013
Commitments in respect of non-cancelable operating leases are:
Not later than 1 year 91,594 65,121
later than 1, but not later than 2 years 79,066 16,892
later than 2, but not later than 5 years 264,044 12,367
total Obligations under leases 434,704 94,380

5
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South iSlAnd pRopeRty CounCil eduCAtion tRuSt 2014 2013
interest income 3,846 3,755
General Expenses (3,845) -
total South Island Property council education trust 1 3,755

10

the purpose of this trust is to promote and support the education of the students studying the property industry and 
other persons employed in or about the property industry.  during the year the Council advanced $2,000 to the South 
island Property Council Education trust

RelAted pARty diSCloSuReS
the councilors
Members of the governing body are fully paid members of the council.

11

Corporate partners
the corporate partners listed below are sponsors and members of the council:
- Rider levett Bucknall
- Hawkins
- McConnell Property

other Members
- during the year there have been other members that have presented at various events held by the 

organisation for no remuneration or for a token amount.
- transactions of a commercial nature between the Council and its members are independent of any 

membership relationship and are on an arms length basis.
- Staples Rodway limited are members of the Council and have provided their accounting services 

for the organisation during the year $11,065 (2013 - $8,040).  this includes consultancy work and 
assistance with tax compliance. 

- kPMG are members of the Council and have provided services to the Council in relation to 
consultation on it Systems Project, $0 (2013 - $6,558).

- Payments were made to Jones lang laSalle as building manager of the tenanted building occupied 
partly by the Council. this property is owned by aMP Capital Property Portfolio limited, both of 
which are members of the Council.

- keystone trust operate as a sub-tenant and are a member of the Council. two national councillors of 
the Council also operate as board members of keystone trust.

- Simpson Grierson are members of the Council and undertook legal work for the Council in relation to 
intellectual property for $1,870 (2013 - $16,998).

- alexander dorrington are members of the Council and undertook work of $0 in relation to website 
terms and conditions (2013 - $1,060).

- Bevan Houlbrooke (of Ckl Hamilton) is a member of the Council and undertook work assisting 
Waikato Branch in relation to Hamilton City Council draft district Plan for $0 (2013 - $1,000).

- Slater Ryan is a member of the Council and completed work for $0 in relation to a Wellington Branch 
Project (2013 - $5,000).

- Greenwood Roach Chisnall are members of Property Council and undertook Policy advisory 
consultancy work for the South island Branch of $3,000 (2013 - $0).

- tattico are members of Property Council and undertook Policy advisory Consultancy work for the 
auckland Branch of $4,957 (2013 - $0).

- Regional Facilities auckland ltd are members of Property Council and we used their facilities for 
events paying costs of $15,420 (2013 - $0). 

- Sky City ltd (auckland) are members of Property Council and we used their services for Events held 
to the value of $190,720 (2013 - $0).

- Colliers international NZ ltd are members of Property Council and they undertook Policy advisory 
work for the auckland Branch of $6,740 (2013 - $0).

- Wintec are members of Property Council and we used their facilities for Events held in Waikato 
paying costs of $5,103 (2013 - $3,094).

- auckland Waterfront development agency are members of Property Council and we used their 
facilities for Events paying costs of $4,766 (2013 - $0).

- Sky City ltd (Hamilton) are  members of Property Council and Waikato Branch used their facilities for 
events paying costs of $2,906 (2013 - $0).

- knight Frank are members of Property Council and South island branch were recharged $133 for 
storage costs (2013 - $133).

- Shearer Consultancy ltd is a member of Property Council and undertook policy advisory consultancy 
for auckland Branch of $3,600 (2013 - $0).

- John dunn Property Consultancy was paid an Honorarium as Head Judge of the annual awards 
$4,000 (2013 - $3,300).

Contingent liABilitieS
the Council has no contingent liabilities at balance date (2013 - Nil).

CApitAl CoMMitMentS
the Council has no capital commitments at balance date(2013 - Nil).

12
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nAtionAl offiCe
level 4 (Foyer level
51 Shortland Street
auckland 1010

PO Box 1033
auckland 1140

t +64 9 373 3086
f +64 9 379 0781
e enquiries@propertynz.co.nz
www.propertynz.co.nz

BRAnCh ContACtS
AuCklAnd
PO Box 1033
auckland 1140
Secretary: Sara-Jane Evans
t +64 9 373 3086
e enquiries@propertynz.co.nz

wAikAto
PO Box 335
Hamilton 3240
Secretary: tracey Plank
t +64 7 210 1535
e tracey@propertynz.co.nz

BAy of plenty
PO Box 2475
tauranga 3140
Secretary: Vicky Williamson
t +64 27 669 9169
e vicky@propertynz.co.nz

wellington
PO Box 6719
Wellington 6141
Secretary: Paula Maclachlan
t +64 21 710 961
e wellingtonbranch@propertynz.co.nz

South iSlAnd
PO Box 4170
Christchurch 8140
Secretary: liana Clements
t +64 3 347 9992
e liana@propertynz.co.nz

otAgo
Secretary: Marg Pascoe
t +64 27 418 8356 
e marg@propertynz.co.nz
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contAct us
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